SPARQL to N3 Query Conversion

Part of the IARPA-PIR Project and Policy Assurance

Please enter the SPARQL query you would like to translate. Here's an example, or enter your own. Here are some great test cases. Please note that this is a work in progress, and some features are not yet implemented.

```sparql
PREFIX example: <http://example.com/##>

SELECT * WHERE {
  ?s example:ssn ?ssn .
  ?s example:age ?age .
  ?s example:name ?name .
  FILTER (?age > 18)
}
```

Translate
Reset

The translated output is:

```n3
@prefix s: <http://dig.csail.mit.edu/2009/IARPA-PIR/sparql#> .
:Query19869085151250692756 a s:SPARQLQuery;
  s:clause [
    s:triplePattern { s: <http://example.com/#ssn> :ssn };
    s:triplePattern { s: <http://example.com/#age> :age };
    s:triplePattern { s: <http://example.com/#name> :name };
    s:triplePattern { :age s:booleanGT "18" };
  ];
  s:retrieve [
    s:var :age;
    s:var :name;
    s:var :s;
    s:var :ssn;
  ].
```
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